
Part 3
Missional Motherhood

Sunday, may 8, 2022

We are taking a one-week break from our study of Zechariah today
to resume our sermon series titled missional motherhood. This is
now the third sermon in this series. In 2020, I defined and gave an
overview of missional motherhood. Missional motherhood is the
commitment, process, and devotion of mothers to discipling their
biological and spiritual children to become disciples who spread the
glory of God to all nations. Then, in 2021, we studied an example of
missional motherhood: Hannah from 1 Samuel 1:1-2:10. Her
missional motherhood expressed itself in four important
characteristics:

1.She turned to the Lord in her grief
2.She trusted God’s grace in her grief
3.She had joy because of her theology despite her grief
4.She looked to the coming Messiah

Today, we are going to study the book of Ruth and investigate
another example of missional motherhood: Naomi, Ruth’s mother-
in-law. 

RUTH
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The main idea of this sermon is that Naomi is a missional mother
who is shaped by steadfast love and who shapes the world through
steadfast love.  I hope that the women today would be encouraged to
be missional mothers to the children in their life: this includes your
biological children and grandchildren as well as your spiritual
children.

Men, we are not off the hook today. We need to be leaders and
encouragers to the women in our life to forsake selfish motherhood,
children-centered motherhood, and comfort-centered motherhood
for the sake of missional motherhood. Men let’s commit today to
being strong and loving advocates of missional motherhood.

AN OVERVIEW OF THE BOOK OF RUTH
Our sermon series today is missional motherhood, and our goal is to
discern what missional motherhood is from the book of Ruth. Most
of you are familiar with this book, but let’s remind ourselves of a
few important details.

1) The setting is a famine during the time of the judges: that is,
about 1400-1050 BC (Ruth 2:1).
2) The main characters are Naomi, a widow, Ruth, a Moabite
daughter-in-law of Naomi, and Boaz, a wealthy citizen in
Bethlehem.
3) Minor characters include Naomi’s deceased husband, her
deceased sons, fellow farmers, the leaders of Bethlehem, and
others.
4) The problem is the vulnerability of Naomi. Her husband and sons
are dead, and she is alone.
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5) Ruth vows not to leave Naomi except by death, and the action of
the story centers around Naomi’s redemption through Ruth’s
diligence, faithfulness, steadfast love, and devotion.
6) Throughout the story, Boaz shows immense provision and
protection for Naomi and Ruth, and this care is ultimately
expressed in him marrying Ruth – redeeming her.
7) The story ends with a genealogy of King David. The point is that
God’s chosen king breaks into this world, not through might or
strength, but through devotion to God and devotion to the weak.

NAOMI: AN EXAMPLE OF MISSIONAL MOTHERHOOD
Naomi is missional. This fact is clear since Ruth is from
Moab (1:4; 2:21). The mission of God from the beginning of
Genesis 1 is for image-bearers of God to spread God’s image
over the entire planet. That is the result of Adam and Eve
being fruitful and multiplying (Genesis 1:26-28). This theme
is found not only at the beginning of Scripture but also at
the end. In Revelation 7 we see a glorious scene of people
from every tribe, people, and language worshipping the
king. This theme is found at the beginning and end of the
story. It is found throughout the story such as here in Ruth.
Naomi is missional since she shows love and kindness to
Ruth (See Ruth 1:1-10) and teaches her the law of God (see
Ruth 2) so that she does not want her past gods. Rather, she
longs for Naomi’s God (Ruth 1:16-17). Naomi is missional; her
Moabite daughter-in-law wants the Lord because of her
influence.
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Naomi is missional, but we could be more specific. She is a
missional mother, but let’s be clear. Ruth is not her biological
child; she is her spiritual child. Yet, Naomi mothers her
missionally. She cultivates and nourishes Ruth’s spiritual life
so that she is devoted to and loves the Lord. Missional
motherhood expresses itself when biological mothers nourish
and cultivate the spiritual life of their biological children.
Missional motherhood is also expressed when women nourish
and cultivate the spiritual life of their spiritual children.
Naomi is a spiritual mother to Ruth.

Now let’s notice several details of Naomi’s life essential to
missional motherhood.

First, Naomi experienced God’s steadfast love and this love
turned her sorrow into joy. This transformation takes the
entire story. In the beginning, Naomi is weak, vulnerable,
grieved, and bitter in spirit (Ruth 1). Yet, in the end, she is
strong, full, and filled with strength (Ruth 4), and the book is
clear about what fueled this transformation: God’s steadfast
love. The entire book is a fulfillment of Naomi’s wish for
Ruth that the Lord might show Ruth steadfast love (Ruth 1:8).
The book traces how God’s steadfast love was worked out in
Naomi and Ruth’s life. Missional mothers experience sorrow,
but God’s steadfast love transforms their sorrow into joy. 
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Ladies, haven’t you all experienced this transformation. When
you trusted in Jesus – that he died for you and rose again from
the dead – God took your sadness and pain and crushed it.
The result is amazing, isn’t it? Our sin is forgiven and
removed from us!

Second, Naomi had a high view of God’s sovereignty (Ruth 1).
This truth might be easily missed, but it is essential to
missional motherhood. Naomi believed that God was the one
who took from her. In verse 13, Naomi described her situation
as the result of the “hand of the Lord being against her.” In
verse 20, she says that the Almighty one has made her very
bitter,” and in verse 21, she says that “the Lord testified
against her and that the Almighty has brought calamity upon
her.” It is God who took from her.

God was also the one who gave to her. This truth is found
throughout the book on the lips of several characters. For
example, the neighborhood women announce that the Lord
has not left Naomi without a redeemer” (4:14) in fulfillment of
the expectation announced by the people of the city in verses
11-12. Naomi believes that blessings, like difficulties, come
from the hand of the Lord (see, for example, Ruth 2:20). It is
God who took from her and God who gave to her, and this
theology is essential to missional motherhood.
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Mothers, if you are going to forsake selfish mothering,
comfort-centered mothering, child-centered mothering for
missional mothering, you must adopt this high view of God’s
control of all things. How else will you deal with all of the
troubles and difficulties of mothering? When troubles come,
if you think God is out of control, you will experience all
kinds of chaos. Missional mothers will experience trouble,
disappointment, and grief, and they must embrace that the
good and the bad come from the Lord. These facts are
essential because the God who controls all things also loves
you deeply (Ephesians 2). These truths give missional
mothers peace amid the troubles of motherhood.

Third, Naomi taught her daughter the law of God and how
to apply it (Ruth 2). In ancient Israel, Naomi and Ruth’s
hope for physical redemption was in a relative who would
fulfill their obligation to care for them. Remember, not
many Israelites were obeying God at this time so their hope
was small. This reality did not move Naomi to teach Ruth
other ways to survive such as pursuing another husband.
This vulnerability could have led Naomi to encourage Ruth
to pursue violence or prostitution. Naomi did not encourage
these paths. Rather, Naomi taught Ruth the law of God about
how the poor were allowed to glean in fields (see Leviticus
19:9-10). 
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She further taught Ruth about the responsibility of relatives
to family members who experienced economic troubles (see
Leviticus 25:25; Deuteronomy 25:5-10). Naomi taught Ruth
the word of God. Moreover, she taught her how to apply it.
In Ruth 2, Naomi explains to her daughter-in-law in detail
what living out the word of God looks like. Missional
mothers teach their children the word of God and how to
apply it. For Naomi and Ruth hope rests in God’s word, not
in their strength, ingenuity, or their ability to secure
success at any cost. Naomi understands this and teaches this
to Ruth.

Mothers, you are called to teach the word of God and to
apply it to your children? What is your strategy and method
for doing this? Do we have methods and strategies for our
children’s schooling and sports? Do we likewise have a
method and strategy for their spiritual growth? Mothers,
you have an important role in this regard.

Fourth, Naomi trusted the Lord with Ruth’s future (Ruth
1:1-17). A major temptation for mothers is to believe that
they control far more than they do. Satan loves to convince
moms that they can control the future success of their
children if they just worked harder, sacrificed more, and
gave more. The truth is that most moms work extremely
hard, sacrifice immensely, 
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and give everything for the good of their children. Satan,
however, lies to you and tells us that you are a failure and that
your child’s failure is your fault.

Mothers, you do not control your child’s future. Of course,
you have an incredible influence on your children. God
designed it this way, but you cannot control your child’s
future. You cannot control the decisions they’ll make at
school. You cannot control if they’ll trust in Jesus. Missional
mothers trust the Lord with their children’s future; they do
not trust themselves with it.

This truth made me think of my mom. When I was in high
school, I signed up to go on a mission trip to Africa, and my
mom was terrified. She thought I would certainly die. To say
the least, it wasn’t easy for her to let me go, but she felt the
Lord impress into her heart the truth that God could take me
here in California or there in Africa. That truth caused my
mom to trust the Lord with my future. I went and that
decision has shaped my life immensely. If I didn’t go on that
trip, I probably would not have been your pastor. My goal in
life would not be to equip this church to live on mission. Her
commitment to doing what’s good for me even if that meant
she lost me was missional, and all missional mothers do this.
They trust the Lord with their child’s future, not themselves.
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CALL TO MISSIONAL MOTHERHOOD
Naomi is a missional mother. This is evident once we
understand who David is and his role in the storyline of
Scripture. God promised to give him an eternal dynasty in 2
Samuel 7 and that his son would have the role of ensuring that
the blessings of knowing God would spread to all nations (see
2 Samuel 7 and a chapter like Isaiah 11). In other words, new
creation depends on the Son of David. David’s grandpa was
Obed, Ruth and Boaz’s son (Ruth 4:22). Thus, if Naomi had not
experienced God’s steadfast love transform her into a
missional mother, there would be no David. There would be
no Jesus, and we would all go to hell. Naomi was a missional
mother. 

Mothers, will you forsake selfish mothering, comfort-centered
mothering, and child-centered mothering for the sake of
missional motherhood today? Men, let’s commit anew to
encouraging missional motherhood for the glory of our King
and the joy of mothers in this church?
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Non-Christian, would you come to Jesus today (see Romans
10:9)? We come to Jesus by confessing him as our Lord. This
means he tells us what to do; we do not dictate our own life;
Jesus does. When we confess him as Lord, we decide that he is
our king. We come to Jesus also by believing that he did what
needed to be done to save us. He needed to die for us and rise
again from the dead. If Jesus is your Lord and you believe that
he died and rose again, then you are saved. Would you come
to Jesus today?
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PRAYER
God, would you be at work now drawing people to you,
moving mothers to do commit to missional motherhood, and
moving men to encourage missional motherhood? We pray
these things in Jesus' name, amen.


